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Intraduction

The purpose of #~his ~aper is to begin the pro~ess of considering the role p~ayed by child
characteristics in helping to shape the developmental autcomes af young ch i ldren in poverty. In

particular, we will examine two models ~the direct effects and t~e interaction effects modelj of
child characterist ics in helping tQ shape pare~nt-child interaction and child developmental
outcomes in a sainple of families with preschool-aged chiidren receiving welfare .

Researchers have long studied associations between parenting beha~iar and children ' s

outcomes, assuming that the causal direction flows from parent to cY~ild , i .e ., that garental
t~ehav ior and characteristics influence ehildren 's emotional , social , and eognitive developmenfi .

Bell ~1968) called this unidirectianal influence into question by suggesting that constitufiional
factors and behavioral t~ndeneies in. chi ldren may affect parenting behavior . For example, Beil
and Harper (1977) not~d that the behavior of children with cvngenital hyperactivity, learning
d isorders, or overasserfiiveness may si~nif cantly shape parent-child interaction . A substantial
body of evidenc~ has aacumulated sinee Bell 's initial alert showing that characteristics of eh ild

temperament and difficult behaviors such as those due to a lirniting mental , emotional or
developmental co~dition have an important effect on both parenting behaviors and children ' s
outcomes .

f r tud f hil ac rist~cs i Lo - les .

1 . Maternal health risks in low-income ~am e~
Cixcumstances that put children. at risk for developing or already having a limiting

~ental, ~earning, or emotiona~ condition at birth may be higher in lc~w-income satnples . Poverty
is thought to b~ associated with less prenatal caze, poorer inaternal health, tabacco, ~lcohol and
drug use during pregnancy, and an increased likelihood of toxins in the immediate environment
~e .g., lead paint) (Klerman, I991). In turn, each of these health risks has been found to lead to
negative au~cornes for children, including diminished cognitive fiinctioning, school failure,
hyperactivity and inatte~tion, deficits in speech and a~zditory processing, and behavior disorders
(Newmar~ and Buka, 199dj .

Using data from the National Health Interview Survey, Child Health Supplement ~THIS-
CH) McCarmick, Gortmaker and Sobol (1990) showed tha# very low birthweight is related to
various measures of school failure, . such as grade repetition ar special edueativn, as ~well greater
likelihaod of having higher scores on the hyperactive subscale of t~e Behavic~r Pro~lerns Index,
even after a broad array of sociodemographic factors were accounted for . Similarly, researchers

using data from the National Callaborative Perinatal Project fo~d tliat low birthweight is related
ta intelligence and achievement scores ~Buka, New~nn .am, axid Gortmaker, 1990) .

A recent longitudinal prospectiva study l~as shown that prenatal exposure to alcohol
across the full spec~irn of amount of use resu~ted in a sigruficant dose-respanse relativnship
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between e~posure and chi3dren's school perforrnance at age 11 . Prenatal drinking led to several
classroom behavioral prablems including atten~ion.at, activity, and infornaatzon-prvicessing
difficulties (Olson , Sampsan, Barr , Streissguth, and Bookstein, 1992) . Lower cognit ive
fiu~ctioning has been assaciated with cig~rette smoking during pregnancy in the form of
decreased IQ scares and less advanced verbal , reading, and ma#hematical skilis (Rush an~i
Callahan, 1989} . The use of other drugs such as cocaine and crack dur ing pregnancy has been
found to be related ta lower birthweight ax~d gestational age (Chasno~f et al 1989 ; Cherukuri et a1
1988) .

Other detrimental influences common among low-incorne groups include exposure to
lea.d . Dent in lead levels in chi ldren are related to reading disabili#ies, reading grade levels , and to
dropping out of high sehool (Needleman, et al 199Q) . Maha~fey et al (1982j found that lead
levels in the blaad of 6 yeax old children were highest among African Americans in the Iowest
incame graups and axnang blacks who l iving in central cities .

2. Prev 1 ce af co 'tive and e tiona.l ~roblem in lo -' ' d en
T'he re~atianship beiween poverty a~d variQus mental and emat~ona .l problems in children

has been reported using data frorn NHIS-CH, 1988 . Parents with lower incorne levels were
found ta report significantly more developmental detays, learn ing disabilities, a ~nd emotional and
behaviaral problems in their chi~drer~ (22 .8%) than parents at higher levels of income (1$.6°fo)
(Zill and Schaenborn, 1990) . Authors of the report emphasize tha# differences across income
groups are litcely ta be understated because parents with less education and minor ity parents tend
to report fewer such prob~ems ta survey interviewers. In summarizing ~he incidence of
Zntellecfiual impairrnent in impoverished families, Martin, Ramey & Ramey (1990) reported that
unlike moderate, severe, and profound mental retardation, m i ld mental retardafiion is more
prevalenfi among lower socioecanamic graups .

Tt may be important to d istinguish whether the higher incidence of learn ing disabil ities,
emotional or behavioral pxflblems and mild mental retardation in low-income children arise
prirnarily as a result of the child's environment post-birth (such as iow parental cognitive
stimulation or harsh discipline} ar whether #hey may ariginate in canstitutional factors in the
child present at or soon after birth, because this eouid ha ~ve implications for both the design and
eva[uation af inteYVentions intended to protn~t~ their well-being . Atthough such canditions can~'
somet imes develop as a resu3t of environmenta~ influences, they may also arise from ~renatal,
perinatal, or nevnatal difficulties, wluch, as noted above, appear ~o be more prevalent among low
income families. Howeeer, attention should be paid to differentiating amang congeri ital and
hereditary iz~fluences . As Lyttan (199~) cautioned : "It is important to make the distinction
beiween characteristics that are hereditary (i .e ., transmitted by pa .rental genes) and cangenital
ones, wh ich in adc~itian to hereditary characteristics, aiso include those that carry the effects of
inutant genes and of the biolog ical environment af the womb ." ' The higher incidence of
prenatal, perinatal, or neonatal difficult~es in low-income sam~les is added on tap of any
genetically transmitted problems that may be present, even though genet'rc influences may be
evenly distributed in the general population .
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It is likely that in low- incame samples, b(~tli harsh post=birth environmental canditions
and prenatal, perinatal and neonatal difficulties may be opexat ing . For example, unemployment
among s ingle African Arnerican famil ies has been found tc~ be associated wi .th coercive and
~unitive disciplinary practices (McLoyd, Jayaxat~ae, Ceballo , and Borquez, 1994) . In. a sample of
farnilies with pr~schaal-aged ch ildren, Dodge, Pettit, and Bates (1994} found lower socio-
eoonomic staius to be assaciated wi ~t~i~ paren.t i~g practices that were marked by a harsh and
p~tnitive approach, as well characterized by less warmth and afFection . Such interactions have
been shown to be associated with less optimal adjustment. Researeh has also show~ tl~at law-
income children tend to receive less cognit ive stimulation in th~ir home environm~nts , in the vvay
af exposure to books, cognitively stimulating tays, language games , and interactions related to
the deveiopment of literacy and ~anguage (Walker, Greenwood , Hart, and Carta, 1994} .

3 . Interventions for low-income ~hildre n
A number of intervention programs, both public and priva#ely funded , have been

designed and implernented in an attempt to reduce fihe ris~C of negative developmental vutcomes
among low-income chi~dren. Many intervention models for low- ineome families include
parenting educafian and/ar day care as #he rnajor means of improving children's outcv~nes (e .g . ,
Avance, New Chance , CCDP, Head Start, Abcedarian) . Although some pragrams screen arad
treat children who appear to already be at risk of conge~tal cognit ive and exnotional problems,
many do not. While both enhanced parenting behav iar and high-quality day caze experiences
have been shown to be associated with more positive children's outcomes, such pzogram
components are no# likely to be suffici~nt treatment for those children who ~nay be suffer ing
from pre-existing limiting c~ndit ions . Even when raised in adequately stimulating and
supportive home environments with access to high quality day care, certain children will
cQntinue to exhibit cognit ive ar bahavior prQblems . Such cluldren may require direct treatment
that goes above and beyond the effects of parenting and da .y care. This may be particularly true
far children who have conditions that are less severe, but pervasive and l ikely ta be longstanding ,
such as attentional deficits, learnuig disabilities and mi~d mental retardation . More severe
conditions such as profound mentai re~ardat ion or autism , being more difficult to miss, are often
identified eazly, partzcularly once the child enters day care or schaoL

In su.m, we can co~clude that children in paverty more aften experience limiting
conditions . Yet the role of such limiting conditions in shaping parent-child interactian and
children's deve~opment has rarely been stud ied .

B. Explanatorv Models in the Study of Ch~ld Characteristic s

The literature on child characteristics reflects three main explanatory models that dif~er in
terms of their eornptexity, but that are not necessarily competing hypotheses : (1) the main effects
model, (2) the statistical interaction effects model, and {3) the recipraeal, ~r transactional, effects
madel. We will briefly re~iew these and consider how they might apply in our low-income
sample.
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I . ain ,~ffects Model
This rnodel asserts the primacy of either constitutional ar enviranmenta~ factors . As one

means of evaluating primacy in slaaping child outcomes, Lytton (1990) suggests testing the
prediction of outcomes from early child cl~aractez~stics with parenting factors held constant,
against the prediction from pazent~ng factors, with child characteristics held canstant . He notes
that "the relative strength of each predictitrn would be an index of the importance of the main
independent variable -- child or parent ." Consistent with this view, Stice and Barrera (1995)
noted that although the "social mold" rnode~ -- that parenting leads to child outcomes -- ~ . as been
well established, longitudinal studies rarely control for initial levels of child problem behavior
before claiming vaiid prediction to child outcomes .

Focusing on the development of conduct disorder in children, Lytton (1990) has reviewed
numeraus studies ~asing a variety of research approaches from such areas as the interactions
between unrelat~d moth~rs and children, reaction to punishment, autonomic reactiviiy,
biochemical factors, and lnngitudinal st~dies of delinquency, and cancluded that this broad
literature dernonstrates the prirnacy of fihe ehild's own contribution to conduc~ disorder .
Examples of such work include a study showing that children's difficultness in preschvol
predicts delinqueney in adolescence, independently af the quality of the ~arent's cf~ild-rearing
practices (Loeber, et a11987) . West and Fanringtan (1373) alsa showed that boys'
"troublesomeness" at ages 8 and lU (assessed by teachers and peers) predicted la~er delinquenc~
even after poor parental supervision and targe farnily size had been controll~d . The reverse,
hawever, was not true, as the authors re~ort : "the parental fact~rs, which independently had a
significant association with delinquency no longer were significant once tr4ublesomeness was
taken into acca~nt ." A longitudinal study by Lambert (1985) showed that child factars such as
prenatal and perina#al experiences and the child's health and early temperament were better
predictors of conduct disorder at age 1?-18 than fanuly environment factars .

2. Statistical Interaction E ec M del .
In low-income samples where negative environmen# .al. ix~fluences may be prevalent,

children who have a limiting condition are likely to be the most at risk for having poor outcomes .
Indeed, researchers have hypothesized fihat outcomes may be best explained by the interaction of
constit~t~onal and environmental factors (Sameroff and Chandler, I975 ; Lytton, 1990} . Ari
interaction hypothesis would ask : Are the effects af chi~d characteristics different depending 4n
different levels of environmental input? For example, in a study of tw ins, Wilson (1985j
reported that ~he initia,lly powerfiz~ effects of Iow birthweight did no~ exert a long-term
ha.ndicapping effect on mental development for famiiies with upper socioeeonamic status (SES),
but oniy for those with lower SES . In another study, poor chiidren who had experienced
perinatal insult had rworse developmental outcomes than nan-poor chi ldren who had experienced
compazable insult (Escalona, 1982) .

A very r~cent study using primarily zntact two-parent non-minority families with highly
educated parents found interaction effects betvveen child temperament and family process
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variables ~{Tschann, Kaiser, Chesney , Aikpn, and Boyee, 1996) . The authors reported that
children who had "more difficult temperamen ~ts and who were in high-canflict families had the
mast internafizing and externaliz ing b~havior problems, while ehildren with easy temperaments
had fewer such prablems , regardless of levels of family canflict ."

The presenfi study of child characteris~ics focuses on a sample that is relatively
homogenous wi#h respect to income and general SES . Hawever other aspects of the
environment, in this sample, such as paxenting hehavior and fhe home environment, have bee n
found to vary widely and to explain variation in ehildren's outcomes (Moore, Zaslow, Coiro,
Mi ller, and Magenheim, 1995) . It is not clear whether, w ithin lawer SES welfare groups sueh as
our present sample, such interactians may exist far early child characteristics a ,n:d other
environmental influsnces such as paren#ing behav iar and the home environn~ent .

3. Reci~rocai l,Transa~tio ;~~l ~,~ , Effects Mode l
The reciprocal, or trarisactional, effects model superimposes an additionallayer of

complexity on the interaction hypothesis . it posits t~at "outcomes are best expla ined by
reciprocal and recurrent interachons over titne between the organism and the env iron~nent"
(Lytton, I99d) . In this conceptual framework, child ~ehavior e~icits paxental reac~ ions and
shapes paxezrtal practices which influence children's behavior ; in this way the causal influence is
bidiarectional . An example of transactional , bidirectiona~ effects is Patterson's (19$2) "coercive
cycie" in znothex-aggressive-chi ld interactions, where the cluld initiates an antisocial action, the
parent responds with an avers ive reaction, which, in turn, escalates the child's aggressive
behavior. Another example is Bell's (1971) control systems theory wh ich proposes that parents
and children regulate ~aeh other through "upper limit" (reducing, red irecting) vr "lvwer limit"
(p~iming, stimulating) control behavior. In 198b, Be11 an .d Chaprnan reviewed 14 stud ies that
tested hypotheses derived from the control systems nnadel, and concluded that they offer
convincing evidence that parents do react to child characteristics in specific and often predictable
ways, although the flow of influence in the opposite direetion, that is, from parent to child, was
usually not explicitly examined in these studies, but rather assumed .

An exernplary study using longitudinal data to explore the full bid .irectianal effects of the
reciprocal z~aodel was conducted recently by Stice and Barrera , Jr . (1995) . Covariance stni~tural
modeling was used to reveai bidirectional relatians between adalescent substance use an d
amount af parental support and eontrol . This study was the first to find that ehild problem
behavior in adolescence leads to specific parenting behaviors, with chi~d effects and parent
effects being approximately equal in magnifiude .

Many ather studies, sorne af ~cnrhich are reviewec~ briefly belaw, provid .e partial support
for the reciprocal effects rnodel . These studies carefully examine whether there is evidence fvr
the flow of influence from child to p~rent, but tYiey do not fuliy satisfy Lytton's definition of
recipracal effects since the path from parent to child is not also analyzed, and because the studies
do not take into account the effect of time . Nonetheless, taken together, these studies do offer
convincing evidence that children themselves play an active role in shaping parentai behavior,
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Starting with ttie very beginning vf life, child temperament has been found to affect the
r~sponses of neonata~ nurses in the newbom n~rsery (Breitmayer & . Ricciuti, 1988) . The authors
repvrted ~tiat "a~ert babies received the most nurturatzt az~d social contact ; active infants received
the least contact but the most camments that reflected concern about their health; imtable infants
were soathed most ." Lee and Bates (I98S) ~ound that infant "difficultness" at b and 13 months
predicted observed mother-child canflict at age 2 years . In a study that tvvk place in a nursery
school, caregiver adults were trained to respond to children in prescribed ways (in e ither a high
or tow nurturant role) but the ir behavior was in ~'act found to be systematically related to and
modified hy c~iEd characteristics, such as dependency, friendl iness, aggressiveness, and social
reinforcement ofthe adult by the chi ld (Yarrow & Waxler, 1971) . I~eller and Bell (1979) trazned
9-year old girls to act l~igh and Iow in "person orientation" as confederates in ~ Iabaratory study
wh.ere adults who were unawaxe the chilciren were trained were asked to encourage the child to
da something prosacial for another child . The interacfiians of adults with children high in person
orientation praduced reasoning about the ~onsequences of acts, while that with chi~dren lower in
person orientation invoiv~d bargaining with material rewards .

Parent-child interactions have aLso been predicted from preschaol children ' s activity levet
(Buss , 198d). Consistent with Bell's control systems theory, Buss showed that parents of h ighly
active children often physically intruded and gat inta power struggles a .nd cQmpetition w ith their
children, and showed impatience or hostility towa .rd thern . ~n can~rast, interactions involving
less active children were generally "peaceful and harmonious ." Barkley and Cunriingham
(1373) used a tripie-bliad, drug placebo crossvver design to study the effects of the drug
methylphenidate (Rita.lin) on the mother-chi ld interactions of hyperactive children, and found
that the hyperactive children rece iving the drug "were rnore compliant with maternal cammands,
ar~d in response, mothers displayed increased attent ion to compliance while reducing their
directiveness . "

Other studies ha .ve compared the parent's versus the child's behaviar as determinants of
disciplinary t~chnique . In a study where mothers were asked to describe the d'ascipline they
would use with the ir ~hildren in s ituations involvi~g various misdern .eanars, mothers reported
favoring discipline that was determined more by wha hild did tllan by some consis#ent
chitd-rearing approach an t1~e mother's part (Crrusec & Kuczynski , 198d) . In another
investigation that examined mother's implicit theories of discipline, mothers favor~d power-
assertivs parsnting over methods ~f induction, the more they inferred that children had
understaod the n .iles they had violated , had the capability to act more appr~priately, and were
responsible for their negative behavior (Dix , Ruble, & Zambarano , 1989) .

Wl~en chi~d characterist ics such as diffic~lt behavior and temperament appear early and
are strong, we may suspect that they are biological in nature. Nonetheless, Bell and Chapm ~an
(1986} noted that it is not necessaxy to assu .rz~e gsnetic vr congenital contributors in axder ta
pr~pase child ~ffects . That is, "even though a child may develop these characterist ics pr~marily
as a result of interaction with parents, once the ch i~d has reached a certa .in developmental status ,
the child would be operating from that basis and the parent would have to react accordingly ."



Lytton (199d) agrees by sta .ting that "child effects also carry with themi the effects of prior
encounters with the environment in the same way that parental effects carry witl~ them gene~ic-
biological factors . . . Ne~ertheless, in research that studies parental treatment of the child together
with child characteristics . . . parental effects are generally a working approximatic~n to mai .n
effects from the enviranment, and chi .ld effects aze a work~ng approximation to main effects fram
the genotype, as well as frorri the b iolagical envirflnment (the womb} and the early sociai
environment." ~TVhile the data available for the current study cannot completely separate
environmentat influences from those attributable ta the child anly , we will use the above logic in

considering such efi~eets .

Citing Campbell and Stanley (1979), St ice and Barrera, lr . ~1995) remind us that a valid
test of fhe reciprocal effects hypothes is requ ires longitudinal data because "teznparal preced~nce
is a necessary condition for the demvnstratian of causal relations us ing nonexper~mental data."

Langitudinal c~ata tl~at includes both parent ing and child autconrxe varia~les are becoming
available for the curr~nt sample, and will in the future be used to test predictions from the
reciprocal effects hypothesis, as outlined Iater in this paper . As the first step, hnwever, the
current paper will rely only on contemporaneous data .

Aims of the Presen# Study
'd'he association of child character istics wi~li parenting and chi ld outcames has rarely been

examined in samptes of low-in ~come families . This paper will attempt to address the follow ing

questions :

1 . What is the incidenee, in a sample of poor families, of early child characteristies that may
place children at risk of having or developing a limiting condition?

2. Are the identified chitd characteristics so interrelatea and do they accur together often
enough that there is only one chazacteris#ic that could be used as an overall indicator of
ehild risk for a limiting condition? If not, what is fihe frequency af individua l
characteristics, and how many of these do children have, an average? Haw many
children have rnultiple characteristics?

3 . When child chaxacteristxcs are sumrned ta creat~ an overall score representing risk for a
~irr~iting condition, what is the relationship of the st~nlmary risk score #o famil y

characteristics, such as level of income, child sex, and matemal literacy ?

4. Is tke swnmary risk score predictive of child outcomes? Does it predict to child
outcomes over and above the role played by parenting behaviar and horne environment?
Do measures of parenting behavior and home envirar~ment predict to child outcomes over
and abave tl~e role played by the risk measure ?

S. Do measures of parenting hehaviar moderate the effects of the child characteristics? If
so, in what way do parenting and child characteristics interact? Sp~cifically, does more
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fa~orable, as opposed to iess favo ar able parenting behavior tend to reduce negati~e
outcomes for low risk ehilc~ren, but ~ot for h igh ris,k children?

Question 4 examines the xnain effects model, and question 5 lool~s at the statistical
interaction ef~ects model . The reciprocal effects znodel will be examined in future work .

ME'Y'HODOL~GY

~amnle

The data for this study were derived from ~the JOB S Child Outcomes Study, an ongo ing
longitudinal evatuation which is followin~ the development of a sample of about 3,000 children
whvse mothers were participatir~g in the ev~luat ion af the Job app~rtwiities and Basic Skills
(JOBS) Tra.ining Program; a federal program implernented in response to the Fam ily Support Act
of 1988 . This study is the first to evaluate the implications of a nati4nal welfare policy for
children and is funded by the U .S. Department of Heatth and Human Services and the
Department of Education, with additional fixnds from the Foundation for Child Development , the
William T. Grant Faundation, and an anonymaus funder . The JOBS Cliild Outcomes Study is
ernbedded within the larger national evalua .~ion af economic impacts of the JOBS program,
involving 55,000 families in seven sites, being conducted by the Manpower Demonstration
Research Corporation.

The first wave af data from the 30BS Child Outcomes S~udy (called the JOBS
Descriptive S#udy) involved 790 participants from one of the study sites, Fuiton County,
Georgia. 1Vinety-minute in-home interviews with mothers and direct ass~ssments of their 3 to 5
year-old children were carriec~ out on average 3 manths after families enrolled in the evaluat~on,
with the aim of describing the families' circumstances and the young children's development
close ta the start of the evaluation. Analyses conducted on these data (Moore, Zaslow, Coiro,
Miller, and Magenheim, 1995) show that there is substantial heterogeneity in both parenting
practices and in the children's deveiopment, Participants in tY~e JOBS Descriptive Study were
welfare recipients who were randomly assigned to either a contral grvup ox to one of two
experimental graups, required to participate in educational or job s~arch activities in order to
enhance their econvmie self-sufficiency .

The 240 faamilies in the current study were drawn frorn the con~al group of tl~e
Descriptive Study sample . Forty-tharee percent of the children were 3 years old, 54 .5% were 4

years old, and oniy 2 .5°la were 5 years uld at the time of random assignment . The sample
includes 94 bays and 1Q6 girls . All t~e mothers in this sample were vver the age o~21 and

97.5% were Afnican American.

It is particularly important ta note for the present analyses that families with a rnernber
who had a serious disabil;ty were exempt from the JOBS Program altogether, and therefore any
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such children are not included in aur sa ~mple . However, many young ~hildren who in fact have a
mentat or emotional conditian may not be identified or d iagnosed unt i l they reach school age or
unless they are in formal , high-quality child care where workers are trained to identify ch ildren in
need of evaluation . Since the current sample was comprised of confiral group memt~ers (in wh ich
tl~e mather was not mandated to be in school, vvorka .ng, o ~t in a job training prograrn) where the
focat child was 3 to 5 years old , the families were untikely to have utilized nign-qual ity ch ilc~
care or to have had their child in school (although sarne children wer~ in Head Start pragrams} .

Measures

Child Characteristics
In the present investigat~on, our focus is on that aspect of child chazacteristics that

in~olves factors knovan ~r suspected to be associated with risk for developing ar having a
limiting nnental, lea .~ning, or emotional condition. These ris~C factors may be present at birth o r
ea~ly in the child's life . It is important to note that the risk factors selected for this study do not
necessaziiy represent con~irmed presence of a limiting condition, bu~ rather they can be
considered indicators that a cond it ion may be present ar may be likely to develap . Because of
the suspected high incidence of prenatal and other healt ~h prablems in our low-income sample,
t.he child characteristics examin~d in this paper focus primarily on health problems, tho~ .gh they
include markers ofpossible behavioral conditions .

Children were scored as having (score of 1) or not having (score of 0) the follorving risk
factors :

Low birthweight. In accordance with the usual standard in the fields of inedicine and
research, low birthweight was defined here as 5 .S lbs (2,500 grams) ar below, and was reported
by the rnother . A~tht~ugh re~ent evidexz~e s~ows that there are significaz~t differences between the
autcomes of low birthweight and very low birthweight akiildren, there were too ~ew ve~ry lnw
birthweight children in tl~is limited sample to support analyses of t~em as a group .

Prematurity or intensive care at b irth , This item was a single "yes/no" question asked
of the child's mother .

Health rated as less than excellent or very goad. For this measure, the mather was
asked to describe whether the child's current health was excellent, very good, goad, fair or poar .
The i#em was then di~hot~mized as indicated in order to allaw eomparison to analyses mak ing
this distinction using nationa .lly representative data .. Far exarnple, analyses involving NHIS data ,
which uses a similar measure, cuts the scale at the sarne po iant (U.S . Dept. Of Health and Human
Services, 1996) .

Behavior rated as extremely restless, fidge ty, averactive, or inattentive. This score
was a sum of two ratings made by an interviewer and based on her observations of the child
during the home visit that toak place to conduct the maternal interview and child assessments .
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The inter~iewer rated the ch ild on a yeslno measure of whether the child "appeued e~~ remely
restless, averly active, or fidgety", and on a 0-10 scale fram "cQmpletely ina~tentive, unable to
focus on tasks" to "attentive for entire ~esting sessian ." To avoid nbtaining a large number of
cases vvhere the child was not displaying a serious attention problem , we atternpted ta identify
extreme scores on this item. Tl~.e median res~vnse was S on the ~-10 scal.e; a cut of 3 or below
was selected. in this way , only 5 percen# of t~e sample children were rated as extrernel y
inattentive ; a lawer cut would have yielded 3 or fewer cases . The attention measure was then
cambined with tl3e yeslno overactive rneasure resulting in scores ranging from 4 to 2 . To crea~e
the risk variable , the measure was then dicl~otornized so that cases with a score of either 1 or 2
were categorized as be ing at risk for hyperactivity or attentional problems (29 cases) , while those
with 4 were considered nat at risk (168 casesj .

Ch iid rece ived a rat ing of extremely sivw to warm up or egtremely shy, Th is
measure was a surn of three ratings made by an interviewer and bas~d on her observatians of the
ch i~d during the horne visit that toak place to conduct the maternal interview and child
assessnnents . On a 0-10 scale, the interviewer rated the child 's shyness w~en she first rnet the
child, from "e~remely shy" to "very outgoing, no hesitation "; then on a second 0-10 scal~ with
the same endpoints, the interviewer rat~d the child's shyness during the child ' s testing session .
F' inally, the interview~r was asked to rate the child on how long ifi took for him/her to wazm up tv
th~ interviewer. Interviewers rated children an a 1-7 scale, ranging from "No warmup necessary ,
child friendly imrnediately" (lower end of the scale}, to "Child wa~med up in about 5-10
minutes"(midpoint of the scale) to "Ghild did not warm up at all" (high end) . As in the
hyperactive rating , we attempted to create a siunrnary score that would reflect extrem~ scores .
The median on both 0-10 scales was again S ; and as before, a cutpo int of 3 was selected. The
median was 1 on the 1-7 slow-to-warm scale . This item was cut at 5 or above, which yielded 3°/a
of the sample as being very slow-to-warm . T'he tl~ree dic~o~amized measures were then su~nttied
resulting in a measure ranging fram ~-3 . Finally , the measure was dichotomized so that cases
with scores of either 1 , 2, or 3 were classified as being at risk for a shylwithdrawn ternperatr~ent

(12 eases), tivh i le cases that received a scaxe of 0 were cansidered to be not at risk (182 casesj .
Although be ing ~ery slow-ta-warm or shy may nvt be symptomatic of a l imiting condition , it
znay represent one aspect of temperarr~ent that may make it difficu~t far the child ta ~unetion
socially .

The child had a limiting condition, as indicated in the mother's responses to the
followi~g two questions :

~1) Does yo~ar child 1~ave a handicap, illness, emvti~na.l probl~m or mental condition that
limits his/l~er ability to attend school, to exercise or participate in spvrts, or that requires special
medication or equipment?

(2) Does your child have any handicap, illn~ss, emotional prablem or mental conditivn
that makes zt hard for you tQ gn to school or find a job ?
A child was counted as having a limiting condition if the rr}other respanded "yes" to either of the
above questions (though only four parents responded po~itively to the second item) .
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As noted ab~ove, it is important to recognize that a# ages 3-5, few parents with a child who
appears to have a mental or emo~ional problem will have had tlieir chi ld profess ionally evaluated
for a limiting eand ition. Data from the NHIS-CS, I988 show tl~at while anly 9 .5°fo of mathers of

3-5 year old children in the general populatian report that their child had a deiay in growth ar
development, a learning disability, or an emotional problem, tl3e figure jucnps to 19 .1 % at ages 6-

~. 1 years (Zill and Schoenborn, 1990) . flne important reason for this may be that most children
with milder disorders sueh as learning disab ilities are not picked up until they enter school . T'he
likelihood that a iow- inc~me mather will have had her ch i lt~ evalua#~d by ages 3-5 is probably
even lower beca~se of decreased access to hea .lth care services , less use vf high-quality day care

providers, and lower parental education.

Parenting Measures
The Descriptive Study interview included both an established measure of the hpme

environment, as well as new iCems that could be cambined to create new parenting measures
intended to moare fi.~Iy address the specific needs of a 1ow-income sample and to hopefiilly
imprave on t1~e traditional measure by focusing on more specific domains of parenting behavior .

Heze we foeus on the established measure, sznce it provides a compasite picture of the various
aspects of parenting and the ho~ ►e enviranment, and it has the important advantage of drawing on
bo~Ii maternat reparts of parenting as we~l as ratings made by the interviewer based on direct
observa#aan of the home environment .

HQME-SF. Interviewers admin istered the short forrn of the eariy ~hildhaod version of

the Home Observation for Measu .rement af the Enviro~ment, or HOME In~entory, during the
home visit. The short form of the HOME was adapted from Bradley and Caldwell's {1984}
longer measure, and has been used in surveys such as the Nationai Longitudinal5urvey of
YoutYi-Clzild Sugplem~nt (Baker, Keck, Mott & Qu inland, 1993}. As noted above, the HOME-
SF includes both interviewer ratings and anaternal report items that elicit information abou~ the
cogn itive stimulation and emo# ional suppvrt that parents prov ide the ir children. In accardance
with the standard practice, the 25 ifiems` of the HOME-SF wvere typically scored in a yes/no
format to indicate t .~ie presence ar absence of ~isk in the home environment to a child's
development. Responses were stunmed to create a Total HaME-SF score, a subscale for
Gognitive Stimulation {l4 items}, and a subscale for Emot ionai Support (i i items} .

Analyses usin~ NLSY-CS data indicate that the H4ME-SF is bath closely related to
indices of farnily poverty, and is sensitive to small incxements in famiiy income (Garrett,
Ng'andu, and Ferron, i 994 ; Maore, Marris4n, Zaslow anc3 Glei ; 3 994}. The longer, fizll version
of the HdME from which the HQME-SF was adapted has been fbund to be related to measures
of poor school performance, developmental delay, child cagnitive development, and IQ (Bradley,
Galdwell, et aI, 19$9 ; Elarc~o, Bradley a~d Caldwel~, 1975 ; G~ttfried, 1984) .

~This scoring scheme excluded one item that focuses on contact with the child's father due to the fact that
contact between cbildren and their fathers was very infrequent in this sample .
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Child Outcome Measures
Three measures of child development were administered and will be used as child

autcomes2 in ~his investigation. Two were direct measures of cognitive achievement and schaal
readiness : the Peabady ~'icture Vocabulary Tsst - Revised (I'PVT-R} and the Caldwell Preschool
Ynventory (PSij, while the third mease~re was intended to provide an indication of the cnild's
social and emo~oxlal adjustznent .

PPi~'~'-R The Peabody P icture Vacabutary Test - Revised (PPVT-R} is a measuxe af
receptive vocabulary and is highly eorrelated with rneasures of both intelligence and schoot
achisvement (Dunn and Dunn , 1981) . Raw scores on tl~e PPVT-R are converted into standa .rd
scores, based on the child's age . The PFVT has been criticized an the grounds tha~ it n r~ay
underestimafe the cognitive ability of minarity children ; yet empirical researah has shown that
the measure predicts IQ scores for both African American and white children (Halpin ., Simpson,
and Martin, 1990), and predicts achievement ar~ong at-risk preschoolers (Sracken arzd Passe,
1983 ; Kutsick , Vance, Schwarting and West, 1988}. -

Caldwvell Preschoo~ Inventory . The Caldwell Preschool Inventory ~PSI) is a 32- item
inventory of skills and conc~pts irnportant for preschoal children to know before entering school
(Caldwell, 197~) . Areas assessed include knowledge of colors, shapes, and numbers ; abi lity to
follow directions ; understar~ding of relationships such as "under" or "behind" ; and laiowledge of
the meaning of words such as "dentist" ar "breakfa .st" . The PSI is a useful complement to the
PPVT-R because i# ~easures abilities directly related to school success, whereas the PPVT-R is
typically viewed as a measure of general cognitive aah ievement .

Perspnal Mat~rity Scale, In addition to the above two dixec# assessments, mothers
reported on their children ' s social and ernotional development on the Personal Maturity Scale
{PNIS) . The PMS is a 14-item measure of the child's soci~-ernotional development and personal
maturi ~ty and was adapted from the 1976 National Survey of Children . TTie FMS includes i~ems

such as "Acts too young for his ~her age", "Zs polite, helpful, considerate of others" , and "Fights
too much , teases, picks vn or bullies vther childxen". In the Beginning School Study, a study of
chi ldren's acadernic and sociai deve~opment fram the first grad .e forward, teacher-reported scores
on the PMS predicted parental and child expectations for the ch i ld 's achievement, a parental
estirnate of the child ' s academic ability , and child's end-of-year grades, net of the ehild ' s

performance on standardiz~d tests (Alexander and Entwisle , 1988) . These findings suggest that
the PMS provides a measure of socio-ernvtional development that may have important
im.plications for later academic performar~ce .

Result s

ZThe term "child outcomes" as used in this paper does not imply a later time of ineasarement, but rather
refers to measures of children's developmantal status at this timepoint .
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A. Incide~n~e of the Selected Child Charac#eristic s

Tl~e incidence Qf each of the selected child characteristics in the present sample is shown

in Tabie 1 . Wherever possible in the follow ing section , figures from nationally rapresentative
datasets will be contrasted with the incidence found in this Iow-income sample . Lo ~w birthweight
was found in 11 percent af the sample childrer~ , substantialiy highez thax~ the national average of

G.9 percent (MIWIWR, 3 990), but comparab~e tv the 13 percent rate for African Americans in

1992 (NCHS}. As rnay be expected, prematuritylintensive care at birth closely paralleled the
figure for low birthweight at 1 i .7 percent. Eighteen percen~ of mothers in the sample rated their
children as having health that v vas less than excellent or very good . This figure is comparable to

t.he national average of 2Q percent for chi~dren under 5 years of age in the NHIS, 1993 (NCHS) ,
but not as high as the 30 percent rate for African Americans under 5 years in ~ 992 . This may

reflect the fact th .at the fatnilies in this sample exclude t~ose who have a rnember with a serious
health problem, as well as the poss ibility that rnany of the AFDC families also were receiving
IVledicaid benefits .

Interviewers rated almost 15 percent of the sample children as extremely restless , fidgety ,

overact~ve, or inattentive . According to the Diag~ostic and Statistical Manuai of Mental
Disorders IV, these behaviars are syrntomatic of attention deficits which may appear with or
without hyperactivity. Although no national~y representative data . are available for this d isorder,

reviews of prevalence estimates from a vaxiety of communities indicates that at~entional
deficitslhypera.ctivity ranges from 2 to 10 percent {Wender, 1987 ; Cocozza, 1992) . Inter~iewers
rated 6 percent of children as extremely slow-to-wanm ar shy . Because this measure is a

composite of interviewer-reported ratings of an aspect of temperament, it is difficult to identify a
comparahle figure fvr the general populatian . Finally, 9 percent of mothers reported awaxeness

that their child had a limiting phys ical , medical, ernotional , or m~ntal cvndition. Of these, 9

reported that their chi ld had asthma or allergies, 1 reported Attent ion Defici# Disordear, 4 had a
speech impaument, l had a hearing irnpairment, 4 children had heart trouble ar . a bload disorder,

and 2 others were reported as "uriknown" 3 This rate for presence of a lim iting conditian
compares ta 4 percent, the overa.l~ average for chronic limiting conditions reportec~ in NHIS,

1932 far children ages U-4 . 4

B. Summar~ Score for Risk of a Limiting Condition

Table 2 shvws intercorrelatians for the risk factors described above . As can be seer~, the

factors were nvt highly ar pervasively interrelated, a~though a number of significant carrelation s

3Children co~ld have more tha,t~ one condition; tttus the number of cases slightly exceeds 9% of the sample .

4Uniike tt~e present satnpte , the NHTS figure ineludes infan ts and toddlers. 'Though not confirn~ed, this

may possib ly have the efFect of reduci ng the overall averaga for chiidren 0-~, since fe4ver infants are l ikely to be

diagnosed with a ~hranic condation,
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w~re faux~d. As eacpected, low 6irthweight was mod~rately reia#ed to prematuriiy/intensive care .
In addit ion, health was moderately assoc iated with the slow-to=warm measure . The measures af
prematurefintensive care, hyperactivity/inattention, slow-#a-warm, and th~ health rating were all
significantly though not s ~trongly related to the limiting condition measure .

Since the seven risk factars were not highly or consistently rel~ted, they were sununed to
create an overall score fvr risk of a limiting condition. Previausly each af the above ~r isk factors
ha~ been studied in isolation, and sometimes one or two (such as low birthwe ight) have been
included in sununary risk scores that invalve bvth envira anmental influences and biological
factors. However, it rnay be important also to cons ider the accumulati~n of these child
characteristics . Researchers study~ng environ~ental influences have found that the role played
by a cumulative risk scare in explaining child outcomes is often greater than that played by the
individual £actors themselves (Garme~y, 1993 ; Sameroff, Seifer, Barocas , ZaY, aud Greenspan,
1987). Sim itar reasoning may apply to child chaxacteristics def ned in the way ~ve have d .efined
them here . For example, a child with paar health, hyperactivity, and a speech impairment may
be expeefed to ha~e much greater risk for poor outcames than a child with anly one of these
c~nditions .

Table 3 shows the frequency dis~ribution of scores on the summary risk scale . Nearly
half of the sample ~47%) was found to I~ave at least one of the seven risk factors . Looking at the
distribution in terms of less versus greater cumulative z7isk, over 3f4 of the sample ($3%) had
none or only one risk factor, while the remaander (17%) had 2, 3, or 4 factors . Some of our
analyses will distinguish between children wi~ either no risk or only one, and those having twQ
or more risks .

The s~unmary risk score was first examined far its relationship to family background
variab~es docurtzented prior ~o random assignment within the evaluation . Using analysis of
covariance procede~res contralling for chiid sex and age, no differences were found on #he
s~unmary risk measure for number of children in the family, maternal scvxes on znath and literacy
tests, maternal receipt of AFDC as a child, the duration of time the rnother had been an welfare,
or the family's income level . However, significant diffexences were found on a msasure of
maternal educational attainment . Mothers who had no high schaal diploma, GED or college
experience had children with a higher score on the risk meas~ar~, Fti94,2}=6 .31, p< .01 .

Ta61e 4 shows the correlations of the individual risk factors and the sum ;iiary score with
the ehild outcame measuxes . While none of the individual factors related to all three
assessments, the sumrnary risk score was significantly and ne~atively, though not highly,
associated vv~ith the direct assessment af school readiness and the matemal report of tl~e child's
socioemotional development. The limiting candition rneasure v,~as related ta PMS scores, the
measure of slow-to-warm was related ta PPVT scoras, and the measure of hyperactive behavior
was associated rvith both PSI and PMS scares .
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C. Main ~ffects Model
We turn now to an examination of the main effects madel of ehiid characterisfics . First,

multiple regressian techniques were used to examine the relation of the surnmary risk score to
child outcome measures after cantralling for child age and sex . Tl~e cumulative r~sk score
signif can.tly predicted chiidrren's scores an a11 three outcame measures : for PPVT-R,
B=-,15*, for PSI, B=-.17**, for PMS, B=- .14* . Next, a fest of the main effects model
deseribec3 in the introd.uctory section of this paper was canducted . Tab~e S shows standardized
regressio~ coefficients resuiting from tests of the main effeet of the risk score controlling for
parenting, and, conversely, the main effect of each parenting measure contralling for risk . All
analyses in Tables 5 controlled for child sex and age, as well as the opposing main effect .
Separate analyses were conducted for th~ HOME-SF Total and each subscal~ .

The shaded columns af Table 5 show results for our first questivn : Does the risk score
predict chi ld outcomes once measures of the horne env ironment have b~en taken into accaunt?
As can be seen, the risk seore contir ►ued to negatively, s ignifieantly and eonsistently predict tk~ .e
two cognit ive ~ child uutcomes ~the PPVT and the PSI), each fiime that a home environment
measure was controlled . Qn th.e socioernotional outcome (the PMS), the risk scare reached
significance only far th~ analysis where #he HOME-SF Tota1 was conirolled, while the
Goefficient approachEd significance on each of the subscales .

The remaining (unshaded} data corumns in Table S reflect the reverse test : Do the
measures of the home envir~nment con#inue to predict #he chiid ou#comes once the risk measure
has been taken ~nto accoant? There it can be seen tha~ parenting po~i#~vel~ and significantly
predicts outcomes after controlling for risk, with ane exception : The HQME-SF Emotional
Support subscale na longer prec~icts PPVT scores once risk has been taken into accaunt .

In s~.m, both parenting and child characteristics appear to be independent amd important
influences on children's cognitive and socio-emotional development, according #o the
significance ~f the caeffieients , thougl~ the magnitude of caefficients for the home environznent
is often numerically larger than those f~r risk .

D. Interaction Tests
We now furn to the test for the statistical interactinn effects model, as out~ined in Airr~ #S

of the introduction. Because there did not appear to be a prior literature or theory to guide the
choice of cutpoints, the home environment scares were graexped into those Falling above and
below the median, and the sununary risk rneasure was dichotamized to create a low risk category
(none ar Qnly 1 risk factor; n=i 67) a€1d a high risk category (2 or rnore risk factors ; n=33j,
thereby alIowing a simple 2 x 2 design, When crossed by high and low parenting, the number vf
cases per cell varies with parenting measures (as shown in Tables 6a-c) . In particular, #he ceil
"n" for high risk c~ildren by high and low parenting often falls below 20, thus, caution is
recommended in interpreting the statistical significance of e~fects particularly for th~ high risk
subgroup since the powver to detect ef~ects is likely to be quite Iimi~ed . Analysis of covariance
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proeedures were used tv exaxr~ine the full factorial effects of the two factors, yielding means
adjusted for child age and gender . 5

S ince no pr~or stud ies exam ining interact ions between parenting and risk for a lirniting
conctition (p~rticularly in a Iow-income samp~e) were foun .d, it was diff cult to hypothesize the
nature of such interactians . However, since parenting efFects ha .ve been found to be important
fox the development of ch ildren in general, it se~med reasonable to expect that such effects may
hold far children at tow risk of a limiting conr~ition . The question of concern, then, is whether
differences across parenting would also occur for children at high ris~ .

As Gan be seen in Tables 6a-c, despite being d ic~otomized, the main e~fects for both
parenting and risk rneasures were often significant and consistent ~ with the prior rnultiple
regression analyses . In general , th~ fallow ing pattern of ineans was found :

1, The most favorable outcome scores emerged for the group that har~ ~ow risk but parent ing
that was above the median;

2 . The poorest outcomes emerged for the gtoup with high risk and parenting that was belvw
the median; and

3. Scores for the remaining two categories, chiIdren with Iow risk but scores below the
media.n on parenting, and chiidren with high risk but parenting that was abvve th e
median, were faund to fall between the above two extremes .

The naiure of any significarit interactions between parenting and the child risk score was
expected to take the form of statistically significant mean differences for law risk children across
levels of parer~ting, but nansignificant differences aeross levels of parenting for high risk

children. As shflwn in Tables 6a-6c, none of the overall interactian effects were significant . Yet
this may not be surprising in light of tiie small sample size for high risk childre~ (n=33) .

~n examining the e~Fect of parenting specifically for hish risk children , we fnd that mean

PPVT-R scores do not s ignificantly d iffer across ~evels of parenting (see Table 6a) whereas
scares are sign ificantly different across parenting levels for low ris children. Chi ldren whose
honne enviranments were rated abov~ the median and who had low risk of a l imiting condi~ion
score the highest on the PPVT. This was the case for the Tota.l HOME-SF and also far each af
its subscales .

Turning to Table Cb, howe~er, we note that ra~ean scores on the PSI do differ as a result of
the dichatomized Tatal HOME-SF measure £or both high and low risk children . Abo~e fihe
median Total HOME-SF scores were associated with significantly more favorable PSI scares
even for high risic children (although this was not always the ease far the subscales) .

$Regression analyses using the continuous measUres yielded the same resu lts in terms of signi#'icance levels

of interac#ion effects .
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T~e pattem o£ significanf differences on PMS scores (shown in Table 6c) for high risk
versus !ow risk children is more diff'~cult to interpret . Mean differences for the bvth the high and
low risk groups only approached significance on the Tot~l HOME-SF measure . A compelling
pattern of significant rnean differences on the PMS did not emerge for the tvvo subscales .

These interaction findings should be interpreted with . great cautian . Although not
statistically significant, the pattern ~of ineans sornetimes app~ars to be consistent with the
expected interaction.6 However, we also sornetimes find that the numerical differences acros s
parenting levels are similar for the twa risk groups, yet the p-level across parenting for tha low
ris~C category is significant while tl~e p-level across parenting for the high risk group is
nansignifieant. 'These ctiscrepancies may well occ~zr as a res~lt of the sma~l sarnple size for the
high risk group. Because we eannot have confidence in these findings due to iimited power and
~ack of statistica .lly significant interaction effects, we conclude that these data do not necessazily
suppor# a maderation hypothesis for parendng and risk .

Conelusions

Returning to aur research questions, we conclude that the young children in th is low-
income sa~ple shaw a relatively Y~igh incidence of ~haracteristics that are associated with
learning, znental, or e~notional problems , sit~ce 47 percent of the sarnple children had at least one
of the ~isk factors studied . Furthermore, it appears that eumulative risk for such a limiting
condition may be impartant since not an inconsequential number of the children had twa or mare
of the risk factors . When the cumulative risk scare was used predictively , it was seen tv be
~onsistently associated with children's developmental outcomes, bath befvre and af~er parenting
influences were taken into account . In testing the revexse hypothesis that pazenting continues to
predict to child outcoznes after the risk measure is controlled, we abserved tha# the home
environme~t also continues to exert its own un ique and independent influence . We canclude that
both maa.n effects are irriportant predictors of cl~ildr~n's vutcames .

The moderation hypothesis fur parenting and child characteristics was n4t supported in
this data, though power was limited to detect such effects . Rather, the pattern suggested that the
children wha were least at risk for poor outcomes were those who were both at lower risk for a
limiting condition and l~ad mare favorable horne environrnents, whereas children with poorest
outcomes had higher risk and less favorabl~ home environmen#s . Thus, we find more of an
additive than an interactive effeet far ch'ildren's limiting conditions and parenting beha~ior .

6For example, the differenca between PFVT-R scores across Ievels 4f HOME Emot~onal Support for
chilc~ren at low ris~C was near~y 5 points, a significant difference, while the corresponding difference far high risk

children was only .32, a nonsignificant difference .
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Implicati~ns far Intervention Pro~rams
These findings may have implications far intervention clesign and implernentation, as

well as treatrnent. First, they suggest that a significant proportion of yout~g low-income children
may be at high risk for having or developing a mild but potentially impartant limiting condition .
Treatment and early interven~ion that directly involve #he high risk child may be critical, i n
addition to parenting education, in preventing seriQUS negative outcomes in such cbildren . These
fmdings also suggsst that policies for loyv-income children aimed at encouraging early
assessment, identification, and treatment of less obv~ous limiting conditions such as Iearning
disabilities or hyperactivity may be important .

Imnlicatians for Intervention Evaluation
The implications of child characteristics for ck~ildren's outcvxr~es has sometimes been

neglected by ~liose who examine the effects af intervention programs for poor fami lies .
Although there are many potential factors involved in th~ de ~velopment of children in law-income
fam i lies besides parenting (e .g., chi ld care, maternal depression, stress, socia] support, and
quality of the neighborhood} often the oniy child characteristics includec~ in analyses are the
child's sex oz age, while measures of temperarnent, early difficult 6ehavior, or prenatal and
perina#al influences are not used as factors in anafyses tfi~a~t prediet to dev~lopmen#al outeomes .
Mor~over, the potential rec iprocal nature of the parent-ck~i ld relationship in #he c~ntext of a
program evaluation may carry an important but unstud ied influence on children's outcames .
The present study underscores the importance of including measures of child characteristics in
studies of the development of children in ]ow-incozne samples .

Im~licatinns for Child Care Providers
Child care pro~iders a .re often unequipped to deal effectively with children who have

special needs . Hyperactive children, for example, pose siganificant problems for workers who are
not carefully trained to respond to them in effective ways, Such children's behavior and overall
functionuig may worsen and become unmanageable when there is a lack of apprnpriat~ caxe .
This point has come to Lhe atte~tion of private foundatians, who are beginning to show interest in
studying mental health approaches in early childhvod settings, particularly as it relates to low-
income children. The need for trained child care workers may be even more important in light of
new welfare reforrn legislation, as €nore and more low-income children are expected to move in~o
child care settings w~en their parents are required to rnove into jobs .

Im~lications for Further Descri~~ive Research
With long itudinal data for this sample now becoming avaiiable , including direct in-home

behaviorai observations of mother-child interaction, it wi ll be possible to Exarnine t1~e reciprocal
effects mvdel. In th i.s future wark we will be able to use structural equation rnodeling to ask
whether child ~~.aracteristics (defined as in the present paper as we~l as in terms of observed

interactive beha~iors) help to shape parenting behavior, and whether paxenfiing behavior in turn
shapes ehi ld outcornes over tin cie .
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Table 1

Chiid Characteristics used in creating S~mmary Risk Scor e

Characteristic . Percebt

Low B irthweight (5 .51bs. or below) 11 . 0

Child was premature or had intensive care at birth 11 .7

Health reported as less than excellent or very good l 8 . 2
(mo~her re~ort)

Interviewer abserved and ra#ed child as extremely res#~ess, 14 .7
fidgety, overactive, or inattentive (2 ratings)

Interviewer observed and rated child as extremely shy ~ b .2
vr slov sT to warm (3 ratings)

Mother report of a limiting physicat , m~ntal, or . 9.U '
emotiana! condition in child

SO[JRCE : 70B5 Descriptive Study data .
NOTES: Sample size = 200.

: .:_~, .

~
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Table 2

T~tez-carrel~Hons ofRisk Factvrs an d Summary Risk Score

Low BirEh Pcematurel I~ealth Hyperac#ive Slow to ~varm Limiting Summary Ris k
weight Intensive care behav ior Condition 3core

LowBirth -- .28*** .45 -.09 .12 .06 .48** *
weight

Prematurel -- -.0~4 -.11 -.03 .17* .43 * * *
Intensive Care

Heaith -- -.Ol .26*** .14* .54** *

xyperactive -- .13 .17* .40~"~'~
bebavior

stow to wacm -- .14* .50~`~`~`

Limiting -- .55 ~` ~` ~`
conditioc~

Summary Risk _„
Scare

SOURCE : JO~S ~escr~ptive Study data ..
N~TES : Sample size ~ 2~0.
*~*p~ .flQ l
*~ ~< .O1
*p< .OS
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Table 3

Frequency Distribufiion of Scores on Summary Risk Sca~e

Nutr~ber of risk factor s

0
1
2
3
4

5ample size = 200

SOLfRGE: JOB3 Descriptive 5tudy data.

Percentage Distributio n

53 .0
30.3
12.6
z.a
2.Q

Coding for Dichotomous
Measure

0
~

. 1
1

_ 1

NOT'ES : Percentages do not tatal l 00 due to znissing data for lvvo cases.
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Table 4

Correlations of Risk Factars ~nd Sammary Risk Meas~re with Child 4utcome s

Risk Factor . PPV'~' PSI PMS

Law Birkhweight -.13 -.OS .O 1

PrernahueJintensive care .OI -.02 -.~?8

Health -.07 -.€?3 -.O 1

Hyperactive behavior .~3 -.17* -.16*

51ow to warm -.l S** -.12 -.1 4

Limiting canditio~ -.OA~ -.QS -.14*

Summary Risk Measure -.12+ -.16* -.16*

50URCE: dOBS D~scriptive Study data.
NOTES ; Sample size = 200 .
**# p ~ .QO1
'~* p ~ .O1
*p< .05
+p <.14
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Table 5
Standardized Regress ivu Coe~f'icients on Chitd Qu~come ~cores '

SOUItCE : JOBS Descriptive Siudy data, contrnl group members .
N~TES: Sample size = 240 .
'Each a nalysis was conducted separate ly and is controlled for child sex and ag e.

* ** p < .001
** p t .0]
*p < .05
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Table 6a
Mean Scares on PPVT-R as a Function of Parenfing and Risk far Li~niting Conditio n

Below Above p-level~ Sig~nilicanee of
-Median Median Effects

HOME-SF Total
~ Main Effect Risk:

Low Risk 65 .57 (88) 74.68 (77) .U01*** p~
.05 *

Main Effect H~ME-
SF: p~ .01**

High R.isk 59.29 (18} 66 .59 (15) .19 Interaction Effect :
p = .76, ns

~i4ME-SF Emotional suppart
Main EfFect Risk:
p < .45 *

Low Risk 67.20 (77) 72.19 (84) .OS* Main Effect
Emotional Support :
p = .47, ns

High Risk 62.37 (14) 62.(~5 (18) .9d Ixiteractian EfFect :
p = .42, ns

H4ME-SF CQgnitive Stimalation Main Effect Risk ;
p < .OS *

Low Risk 65.80 (104) 76 .08 (55) .Oal *** Main EfFect Cognitive
Stimulation: p < .a5 *

High Risk 61 .59 (24) 65 .54 (9) .54 Interaction Effect :
. ~=.34

SOURCE: J~BS Descriptive Study data, control group.

NOTES : TotaI sample size=2U0. Cell sizes are listec~ within parentheses, and may not sum to 200 due to
missing data .
Low Risk = 0 to 1 risk factors; High Risk = 2 or more factors .
Means and effects are adjusted for child sex and age ,
ap-level column refers to significance for within risk group .
Below median means less favarable parenting; abo~e median means more fa~orable parenting, across all measures .

~**p<,001
**p c,pl
*p < .05
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, Table 6b
Mean ~cores oa Caldwell Freschool Inventory as a Function of Parenting

and Risk for Limiting Condition

Belaw Above p -levele Sign ificance of E~ects
Median Median

HOME-SF Total Main Effect Risk :
p < .01 **

Low Risk 1 5 .21 (7'7} 18.32 {84)
.ppl~~* Main Effect HOME

Emotional Support :
p< .001*~ ~

High Risk 11.38 (14) 16.92 (18) .O1 ** Interactian Effect : p= .23 ,
ns

HOME-SF Emot ional suppo ~rt Main Eff~ct Risk :
p < .O1*'~ ~

Low Risk 15.47 (77} 17.62 ($4) .O1 ** Main Effect Emotianal
Support : p ~ .OS* .

High Risk i2.59 (14) 15.15 (18) .21 Tnteractifln Effeet : .86, ns

H4ME-SF Cognitive Stimulation Main Effect Risk: p< .OS *
Maan Effect Cognitiv eLowRisk 15.42 (104) ~9.Qd (55} .OOI*** ~tirnulation : p < .O1* *

High Risk 12.91 (24) 16.93 (9) ,06 Interaction Effect : .55, ns

SOURCE: JOBS Descriptive Study data, control group .

NOTES: Total sample siz~ 2dQ Cell sizes are listed with2n parentheses, and may not st~m to 240 due to
missing data .
Low Risk = 0 to 1 risk factors ; High Risk = 2 or mare €actors .
Means and effects are adjusted for ohild sex and age .
' p- (ev e l co tumn refe rs to significance for within risk group .
B e low median means less favorab le parenting ; above median means more fauorable parenting, across all measures .

#'~ * p t ,001
** p < . 0 1
*p~ .OS
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Table 6c
Mean Scores on Personal Maturity Scale as a Function of Parenting

and Risk for Limiting Candition

Below . Above p- Significance of Effects
Median Med ian levels

HOME-SF Total
Ma.in Effect Risk:

Low Risk 7.25 (88) 7.72 (77) .06 p~ .a~ *
Main EfFect HOME:

High Risk 6.51 (18) 7.34 (15) .09 F~'~~~
Interaction: p = .53, ns

HOME-~F Emotivaal suppor#
~ Main Effect Risk :

Low Risk 7.19 (77) 7.7I ($4} .p5* p= .07+
Mai.n Effect Emotiona.l

High Risk b.39 (14) 7.44 ~18) .~5 ~upport: p < .Ol **
Interaction: .3 8, ns

HUME-SF Cognftive Stimutat ian
Main Effect Risk :

Law Risk 7.31 (144) 7.22 ~55} .11 p-•~g+
Main Effect Cognitive

High Risk b.82 (24} 7.10 ~9) ,~3 Stimulation : p= .28, ns
Interaction Effect: .85, ns

SOLTRCE : JOBS Descrigti~e Study data, control group.

N~TES: Total sauiple size=200. Cell sizes are listed wiihin pazentheses, and may not sum to 2€1Q ctue to
missing data.
Low Risk = 0 ta 1 risk factors ; Hig3~ Risk = 2 or more factors .
Means and effects are adjusted for child sex and age .
°p-level column refers to significance for within risk group .
Below median means less favorable parenting; above median means more favorable parenting, across ail measures .
***Ft .00 1
s~pc .O1
*p< .OS


